Patients were diagnosed histopathologically and classified into two groups: those with high-grade (World Health Organization [WHO] grades III and IV) and those with low-grade tumours (benign, WHO grades I and II). DWI signal intensity was described using a five-point scale. Minimum apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values were obtained from areas with the lowest signal. The mean signal intensity was significantly higher in high-grade than in low-grade tumours. The mean minimum ADC value was significantly lower in high-grade than low-grade tumours. Marked hyperintensity had sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive value of 89.7%, 100%, 100% and 94.2%, respectively, when used as a diagnostic tool for high-grade tumours compared with 96.6%, 97.9%, 96.6% and 97.9%, respectively, when using a minimum ADC of 0.9 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s as a diagnostic marker. It was concluded that DWI is helpful in predicting the grades of tumours in the fourth ventricle region.
Introduction
Tumours with varying, easily confused, pathological grades commonly occur in the posterior fossa. 1 Specific tumours require different surgical approaches and have widely variable prognoses, 2,3 emphasizing the importance of accurate preoperative diagnosis. Previous studies have focused on the entire posterior fossa 1, 4, 5 or the cerebellum 6 -9 and have found that tumours are common in the fourth ventricle region.
These include lesions in the ventricle or adjacent to the ventricle 10 and lesions in the midline posterior fossa. 11 Diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) is based on the irregular diffusion motion of water molecules and provides more detailed information at the cellular level than conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). 12, 13 Since it is non-invasive and relatively low cost, DWI has been widely applied to the diagnosis of various diseases, YM Ji, DY Geng, BC Huang et al.
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including the detection of acute cerebral infarction, 12 abscesses from cystic tumours, 13, 14 and distinguishing epidermoid from arachnoid cysts. 12, 14 DWI has also been explored as a rapid method for the grading of brain tumours, 15 either by the visual evaluation of signal characteristics 16, 17 or the quantitative analysis of apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values. 5 -9,18 -22 Some studies have suggested that visual assessment is equivalent in ease and usefulness to ADC values in the grading of paediatric posterior fossa tumours, 5, 6 but there are no reports on tumours of the fourth ventricle region. The purpose of the present study was, therefore, to determine the usefulness of visual and quantitative DWI for the grading of fourth ventricle region tumours.
Patients and methods

PATIENTS
In this retrospective study, the MRI findings from patients presenting with posterior fossa tumours at Huashan Hospital, Shanghai, China, between March 2008 and October 2010, were retrieved from hospital archives and reviewed. Those whose tumours were located in the fourth ventricle region (either within the fourth ventricle or located in the midline posterior fossa while occupying ≥ 50% of the fourth ventricle) were selected for inclusion in the study. All patients underwent surgery and diagnosis was confirmed histopathologically.
Written informed consent was obtained from all patients for MRI studies and for review of the patients' records and images. The study was performed with the approval of the Review Board and Ethics Committee of Huashan Hospital, Fudan University (Shanghai, China).
TUMOUR GRADES
Patients were divided into two groups on the basis of published World Health Organization (WHO) tumour grading guidelines: 2 high-grade tumours (WHO grade III or IV); and low-grade tumours (benign, WHO grade I or II).
IMAGING PROCEDURES
All patients underwent preoperative conventional MRI, contrast-enhanced T 1weighted imaging (CE-T 1 WI), and DWI using a 3.0-T MR unit (Signa VH/i; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA). Conventional MRI sequences included T 1 -weighted imaging (T 1 WI), T 2 -weighted imaging (T 2 WI) and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR). The DWI was performed with an echo planar sequence (b value) of 0 and 1000 s/mm 2 .
IMAGE EVALUATION
The solid portions of tumours were analysed using DWI, with signal intensity described using a five-point scale: 23 -2, markedly hypointense relative to adjacent normalappearing grey matter; -1, hypointense; 0, isointense; 1, hyperintense; and 2, markedly hyperintense.
The minimum apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values were obtained on an Advantage Workstation ADW 4.3 (GE Healthcare). Regions of interest of 40 -45 mm 2 and low signal intensity were selected, 5 avoiding cystic, haemorrhagic, or calcified regions, with reference to conventional MRI images. For each tumour, the lowest minimum ADC value (× 10 -3 mm 2 /s) was selected for purposes of measurement Visual and quantitative data were analysed by consensus between two senior neuroradiologists who were blinded to the pathological diagnoses.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to analyse the differences in DWI signal YM Ji, DY Geng, BC Huang et al.
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intensity between high-and low-grade tumours. The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) were calculated, using a DWI visual score of 2 (markedly hyperintense) as a diagnostic marker for high-grade tumours.
Student's t-test was used to compare minimum ADC values between high-and low-grade tumours, and comparisons of minimum ADC values between pairs of tumours were performed with analysis of variance. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses were performed to determine optimum thresholds for tumour grading and also to calculate the sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV for identifying high grade tumours.
All statistical analyses were carried out using the SPSS ® statistical package, version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for Windows ® . A P-value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
The study retrospectively reviewed the MRI findings of 216 patients, and recruited 78 patients with tumours located in the fourth ventricle region. These included 32 women and 46 men with a mean ± SD age of 28.4 ± 16.2 years (range 5 -60 years). The types and number of tumours, as well as their DWI signal intensity, are given in Table 1 .
Examples of the visual assessment of signal intensity of various different tumours are shown in Fig 1. The majority of highgrade tumours (26/29, 89.7%) were markedly hyperintense on DWI compared with none of the low-grade tumours (χ 2 test, P < 0.001). The majority of low-grade tumours (32/49, 65.3%) were isointense on DWI. The mean DWI signal intensity of high-grade tumours was significantly higher than that of lowgrade tumours (P < 0.001) ( Table 1) .
Using the markedly hyperintense signal intensity as the diagnostic test for high-grade tumours had sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV of 89.7%, 100%, 100% and 94.2%, respectively.
The distribution of minimum ADC values in different tumour types is shown in Fig 2. The mean ± SD minimum ADC value was significantly lower in the two high-grade tumours than in the low-grade tumours (overall, 0.68 ± 0.11 × 10 -3 versus 1.48 ± 0.57 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s, respectively; P < 0.001), and particularly compared with medulloblastomas (0.67 ± 0.10 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s). Pilocytic astrocytoma (1.70 ± 0.47 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s) and haemangioblastoma (2.40 ± 0.45 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s) had a significantly higher minimum ADC value than all other tumours (P < 0.05). No significant differences were observed between the two types of highgrade tumours, or between any pair of anaplastic ependymomas (0.79 ± 0.14 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s), ependymomas (1.11 ± 0.13 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s), or choroid plexus papillomas (1.24 ± 0.16 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s). The single rosetteforming glioneuronal tumour observed in this study had a minimum ADC of 1.03 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s, a value that overlapped with other low-grade tumours.
The ROC analysis showed that a cut-off minimum ADC value of < 0.9 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s for the diagnosis of high-grade tumours generated sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV of 96.6%, 97.9%, 96.6% and 97.9%, respectively.
Discussion
The visual assessment of diffusion restrictions (DWI hyperintensity and associated ADC hypointensity) is a simple and rapid method for the grading of tumours. 5, 16 The present study of fourth ventricle tumours found that high-grade tumours were markedly hyperintense both 
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on DWI and on corresponding ADC maps, suggesting that a high signal intensity related to diffusion restriction. Thus, the present study evaluated DWI signal intensity using a five-point-scale, 23 unlike Kan et al. 16 who used the more complex diffusion restriction method for the diagnosis of paediatric high-grade tumours. The present study confirmed that marked DWI hyperintensity can effectively distinguish high-grade from low-grade tumours, with a higher sensitivity than that obtained by Kan et al. 16 Cellularity is an important factor in determining brain tumour grade. 2 The increased cellularity of high-grade tumours restricts microscopic water movement in tissue, 18 -22 resulting in a higher DWI signal intensity than in low-grade tumours. 14 -17 Notably, none of the low-grade tumours in the present study demonstrated marked hyperintensity. 
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Quantitative assessment of ADC values was an accurate method of evaluating tumour grade. ADC values are useful and reproducible parameters that have been widely used to evaluate tumour grade or cellularity. 15 Prior studies have shown that minimum ADC values can effectively distinguish high-grade from low-grade gliomas. 18 -22 A recent report by Murakami et al. 19 found that differences in ADC, rather than minimum ADC values, could differentiate between WHO II and III grade tumours, possibly because high-grade tumours have more variation in cellularity than low-grade tumours. Minimum ADC values have been shown to be more robust and reliable than other measurements, such as mean ADC, ADC ratios of lesions to normal structure, or their combinations, in the grading of tumours in the posterior fossa. 5, 6, 8, 9 The present study is in agreement with previous studies in gliomas 18 -22 and paediatric tumours, 5, 6 where minimum ADC values can effectively differentiate highgrade from low-grade tumours. A minimum ADC cut-off value of < 0.9 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s for high-grade tumours was used in the present study, giving 96.6% sensitivity and 97.9% specificity. Jaremko et al. 5 investigated 40 paediatric posterior fossa tumours and found that visual and quantitative assessments could produce identical results at a threshold of 0.8 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s for high-grade tumours. The value of 0.9 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s shown in the present study was higher than that of Jaremko et al., 5 possibly because their threshold was only based on differentiating Interestingly, a rough tendency for minimum ADC to increase with a decrease in tumour grade was observed in the present study, although there were some overlaps. The low minimum ADC value found in medulloblastomas reflected their high cellularity and could differentiate them from other posterior fossa tumours. 9 The ADC values of pilocytic astrocytomas and haemangioblastomas in the present study were comparable with previous findings, 6, 8 although pilocytic astrocytomas with a macrocyst in children 5 and haemangioblastomas with flow voids in adults 8 have been reported previously.
The present study was unable to differentiate between some tumour grades, including WHO grade III versus IV and grade III versus II. In addition, the majority of lowgrade tumours resembled one another in terms of showing a similar intensity on DWI; for example, most, including ependymomas, choroid plexus papillomas and the rosetteforming glioneuronal tumour showed isointense. Under these circumstances, conventional MRI characteristics were very helpful. The only case of rosette-forming glioneuronal tumour in the present study was isointense on DWI compared with lowgrade tumours, consistent with the findings of Arai et al. 24 There were several limitations to the present study. First, it included a relatively small number of tumour types, with uncommon and rare tumours being entirely unrepresented. Secondly, the minimum ADC value could not distinguish between some tumour grades, so other ways of measuring ADC will need to be developed in future studies.
In conclusion, DWI was demonstrated as helpful in predicting the grades of tumours in the fourth ventricle region. Visual assessment of DWI signal intensity on DWI was simpler, but the quantitative assessment of minimum ADC value was more sensitive than DWI signal intensity. Combining DWI with conventional MRI might increase the accuracy of diagnosis of tumour grade and type but research is required to assess this. Combining DWI with conventional MRI could increase the accuracy of diagnosis of tumour grade and type.
